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Hampering 1500 Children

Philadelphia his built this past
year new school houses sufficient to
accommodate 4000 children Her
school registration last year was
171000 and her buildings were then
seriously crowded Meanwhile the
registration has increased to 175000

Obviously the overcrowding has not
been amelioriated In the least

The lesson of this experience
plies with special force to Wash-

ington Our school accommodations
are inadequate To prevent seating
children in corridors the Board of
Education has been forced to rent
about seventy empty houses and
convert them as best it could for
school uses Meanwhile about 500

000 has been available more than a
year for the construction of new

not a single new
building has been completed in that
period Like Philadelphia we have
spent our money but we have made
no real progress

Relief must come through sharper
activity on the part of the District
Building Department and a report
from the District School House Com-

mission with the least possibl de
lay Neither Congress nor the
community meets its obligations to
the children of the District when
1500 of them are consigned to
rented quarters twothird or half
adapted to school uses

Wasting 527546 a Day

Every day for the first six months
of this year fire consumed 527546
worth of property

Thats a pretty big waste bill
But what do care about it The
insurance companies pay most of it
and anyway the loss isnt ours

Well the insurance companies do
not eliminate the damage however
widely they distribute the loss and
the loss falls upon every owner of
property and every rentpayer in
the United States For the

rate which levies itself on
every citizen whether he owns his
house and pays direct or rents his
house and pays through his land

gauged with mathematical
accuracy upon the average destruc
tion of property through fire

Better building better building
regulations and better enforcement-
of those regulations would save two
thirds of that 527546 That is the
estimate of men whose lives are de-

voted to study of insurance To be
sure we cannot obtain these bene-
fits without higher cost to the land
lord and higher rents But it is be-

lieved the advance in cost would
for any reasonable period be more
than offset by the lesser rate of in-

surance This is worth thinking
about It ought to make us of the
District the readier to accept the
new building regulations when they
are announced this fall
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Stretching Life

To a world that declines to be
Oslerized comes new hope in tjie
shape of a prediction by Dr Wiley
the Government Galen that an aver-
age span of life will soon be in fact
the hitherto theoretical three score
years and ten

Dr Wiley is not dreaming The
common actuarial table has it now
that anyone who has lived to be
twenty9ne likely to live to be
over sixty sixtytwo and onehalf
we believe is the exact computa
tion Why not add on seven and a
half years more and make it an
even

It is largely a question for the in
dividual to decide for himself
There is today a better knowledge-
of how to live well than there ever
was before Living ra-

tionally i the result of longevity
Prevention BOW is worth two
pounds of cure The people are be-

ing educated to realize that so is
the medical profession

Hence for instance this truly
twentieth century tendency to en
gage a physician not to cure the
ills of a family but to keep the
family in good condition all the year
around mostly through the agency
of advice and suggestions Pills and
powders are fast going out of fash-
ion It has taken the world about
sixty centuries to understand that
the stomach is of some importance-
as well as the soul and that tem-
perance by which we mean the
right and healthful way of eating
and drinking is as fundamental a
factor in the happy and useful life
as piety

The doctor of 1907 knows more
than did his predecessor of 1550

For one thing that he
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does not know all His very mod
esty is improving him But even
greater than this is his increase of
rational common sense

truly saving in many a case
And in addition to medical prog-
ress philanthropy is to be consid-
ered that widespread and ever
waxing movement that has made
possible our magnificent hospitals
and medical schools

Out of the mixups of diet squads
and fodder shops and physical cul
ture establishments is coming a lea
son for all It is the lesson of the
rational life which in spite of mar-
velous exceptions in the shape of
centenarians who have known John
Barleycorn and my Lady Nicotine
from childhoods reckless days is
the only life worth living

Another New Year

The Jews throughout the world
and it is one of historical
facts that the Jews have established
themselves even at the very out-
posts of civilization celebrated yes-

terday the beginning of the 56Sth
year in their most ancient of all
calendars What a remarkable his-

tory these scattered people have
had Not only does it link the
present with a past that preceded
the rise of Athens and of Rome
not only were the Jews great in
war as well as in peace long before
Europe began to be sown with the
seeds of also that
history has ever been fruitfu in
the direction of human progress

Today in the Old World the Jew
ish banker is the power behind
more than one great throne Here
in the United States the Jew has
made himself mighty in the worlds
of commerce and finance He is one
of the most powerful and yet most
conservative forces in the American
metropolis a city bound to become
before the lapse of many years the
metropolis of the globe And here
in the Nations Capital the Jew is
represented in the Cabinet of the
President a leader in many
of the lines that preserve and pro
mote our general prosperity His
most salient characteristics enter
prise industry temperance philan-

thropy and love of the
same today as they have been for
centuries past a tremendous boon
as well as an inspiring example to
the world at large

The year just past says a re
port has been one of the most im
portant in the history of the Jews
During the year great progress has
been made by the Jewish charities
educational organizations and the
congregational life has been broad
ened out considerably During the
year federation has been the watch
word and the Greater Federation of
Jewish Charities a movement to
unite nil important charitable or
ganizations under one head has
been organized-

A happy new year indeed to
those who through the exercise of
charity virtues doing
their full to make all around
them happier

The aeroplane sustains its character-
as the prize kingfisher

Maybe Mr Bryan is willing to wind
himself destroying Taft for the benefit
of the man who really gets the Demo
cratic nomination

Between affinities anti dementia
Americana two of the ten command-
ments are likely to ba put to sleep

Washington has one baseball consola-
tion It Is probably the only city in the
American League not neglecting busi
nose to watch the scoreboards

The members of the local automobile
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board want pay for their
Maybe the Commissioners can give them
repair privileges at some District ma
chine shop

All that glitters of diamonds is not
The New York customs off

cers have Just relieved two young men
of 52WO worth of sparklers But we

hear sooner or later of some lady
of the stage who has failed in her duty

We call the attention of the wheel
horses to the fact that the latest third
term prediction comes from tie Hon
Nathan Bay Scott himself the nigh
steed in the G O P team

The theaters are opening the baseball
team is planning for next season the
straw hat Is getting spongy the tailor
has sent out his genUs reminders the
school door Is opening wide and the
mistress of the household has discovered
that she simply hasnt got a walking

servIces

actress

shall

¬

suit tit to be seen in So we guess that
is about due

HEARTHYEARNS-
A melancholy little man

Was seated on the ground
He showed supreme indifference

To everything around
Why do not you run home I cried
And tumble Into bed
He looked at me
Expressively

And he said

One rubber plant can never make a
home

Not even when combined with brush
and comb

And spoon and fork and knife
And eraphophone and wife

No Something more is needed for a
home-

I cried What your dwelling
lack

The pretty hearthrMe tone
The note domesticity

He gave a groan
Alas be sighed while from his seat
He slowly upward bobbed

And donned his hat
A flats a flat
Together then we sobbed

One rubber plant never make a
homo

One tlay did not suffice for building
Rome

One and cat
Cant civilize a flat

No Something r or is needed fer a
Xanr Stork JTimfts
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HITS PAL IN EYE
PREVENTS HIM FROM

DRINKING CORN CURE
Well Meaning Friend Spends Night in Lockup

Because He Endeavored to Save Human
Life Via Uppercut Route

NEW YORK Sept 10As William
Smith gingerly lifted a corner of the
huge cotton bandage that swathed his
brow and disclosed to the fleeting gaze
of Magistrate Kernochan In the West-
Side court a swollen and discolored
optic which would have done justice to
a pugilist who had taken the count

SAVING SMITHS LIFE

there was nothing to suggest that the
case was one involving romance

Bad eye that commented the court
sympathetically How did you get

Well you see judge began the com-

plainant hesitatingly and Jerking his
thumb over his shoulder at William
Duff a welldressed young man of ath-
letic appearance who stood up against
the prisoners rail listening attentively

this man here is my friend and his
father was my fathers friend before our
time and well your honor I dont want
to prosecute him Ho hit me all right
but I forgive him Im willing to 1st
bygones be bygones

And beyond adding that he and Duff
had had a little argument In which
he had been worsted when the defend-
ant drove home an uppercut Smith
could not be induced to volunteer any
further particulars a to the cawce of
the trouble Finally the magistrate
turned to the prisoner ana requested to
be enlightened as to mystery

Saved by a Punch

Your Honor declared Dulf earnest
ly I saved Smiths life by giving him
that eye He ought to be grateful to
me for that punch Instead of having
had me locked up

Magistrate Kernochan with a glance
at the complainants bandaged head re
marked that he didnt believe that he
would be inclined to feel any particular
gmtltude such an eye as Smith had
just exhibited But said he lets
hear your story Go on

Well judge Ill tell you the facts if
Smith wont Last week you see the
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girl he is in love had been
going with her some back on

He was disconsolate and couldnt-
be comforted I all I could to cheer
him uii but it didnt do any good at all
He got more depressed every

In my room last night
in West street when
came In looking more mournful than
ever He sat down and pulling out a
small battle said to me

Well BIlL Im going to take this
Its poison I had go to forty

before I could get it When you
see me again Ill be cold in death

With he raised the bottle toward
his lips and I jumped up and yelled

Prevented Suicide

No you wont either Youre too
young to die just yet and I banged him
with all iry might in his right eye and
over he went Thats all theres to it
judge and thats the truth And when
Smith came to he ran out and got a

tc rret me
The complainant who had begun to

grin when the defendant

withh
timewent

was
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Woman Fights Burglar
Drives Him From Rome

Mrs Stella West Has HandtoHand Battle
With Man Who Was Robbing Her Home

Chases Him Through Streets

NEW 10 For twenty
minutes yesterday Mrs Stella E West
waged a handtohad battle with a bur
glar In her rooms In the fashionable
apartment house at SSi West l dth street
Other tennants barred their doors and
listened in terror to the sounds of the
conflict

When the burglar managed to free
one of bis hands he dealt Mrs West a
blow with a jimmy that laid her left
cheek open almost from ear to chin She
struggled to her feet and chased him
down three nights of stairs and for six
bTocks through the city Welldressed
men and women promenaders looked on
agape at the spectacle but made no
move to help the Intrepid woman and
the burglar escaped

Finds Burgler in House

On her return from a nearby atrr
yesterday Mrs West found the door
leading into the private hall of her
apartments fastened with a chair that
had been braced under the knob Inside
She managed to push this out of way
and enter

She had reached the parlor door when-
a young man in the blue serge suit
confronted her and pointed a revolver at
her head

Now ood woman he said you
have returned a little too soon I have
not had time to take anything and If
you let me pass quietly I will not hurt
you but if you scream I will blow off
the top of your head

Mrs West fell back against the door
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DONT BE SO RECKLESS

of the bottle incident now ques-
tioned by the court as to whether he
had tried to kill himself in the manner
described replied uneasily

No Your Honor I didnt That was
only a bottle of corn cure I had In my
hand

Magistrate Kernocaan was however

and as Smith had already pro

held the judge set Duff at liberty
And youd better no t Quite so

reckless Ute in future volun-
teered Lavan In an
aside as the defendant departed

beln

favorably Impressed with the
defense
te toed his not to have the

be
saving

unusual
desire pris-

oner

¬

¬

and the ran slightly lowered his arm
She seize it and bent so
that the revolver pointed to the floor
Then she slipped behind him and wound
her arms about him pinioning his arms
to his side

Now you be quiet or I will hurt you
wild heroic woman

Then began a struggle which took
them clear across the parlor Chairs
and tables were overturned and a statue
crashed to the floor The other tenants
heard the noise and gueseed at the cause
of it but none was brave enough to go
to Mrs Wests

Chase Through Streets
The burglar started west In 118th

street with Mrs West in full chase
Men and women stopped in their walk
as the man fled waving his revolver
and pursued by the woman who

repeatedly
Stop that man He is a thief He

tried to murder me
But no one made the least move to

help her Every one hurriedly got out
of way

Mrs West who had not seen a police-
man in all her long run slowly returned-
to her home where he was surround-
ed by admiring neighbors Her hus-
band found her being attended by a
surgeon

If only I could have reached that
desk and got my husbands revolver
she said last night 1 would have shot
that man dead on the spot I knew
he would kill me for he declared ho
would over and over and he dealt me-
a blow intended to do It glanced and
cut my face or he would have suc
ceeded
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This Afternoons Concert-
AT WASHINGTON CIRCLE

730 P M

U S ENGINEER BAND
Julius Kamper Bandmaster

PROGRAM

March Old Comrades Teike
Overture W Masaniello f Auber
Cornet duet Two Little Bullfinches Kling

Principal Wintermeyer and Corporal Hess
Waltz The Wedding of the Winds Hall
Selection Fortune Teller Herbert
Morcean Characteristic Vision Von Blon
Selection v Woodland
Medley 1863 Calvin

The StarSpangled Banner
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Former Mediums Stun-

ning Gown Makes
in Court

BROOKLYN N Y Sept 10 There
was nothing In the line of producing
Little Bright Eyes Red Light

or any other of tha high
class inhabitants of the spirit world in
the supreme court here today

When May Cannell Pepper VanderbUt
new wife of the aged Brooklyn lum-
ber mercnant whose children are de
slrious of having him declared incom-
petent to maange his fortune of 126000

left the stand Friday she had inti
mated that she might yet give a dem-
onstration in courtroom for the
benefit of the commission and
sheriffs jury that is investigating her
husbands sanity Consequently the
courtroom was packed w4ien the fat
blonde medium took the stand today

But Mrs PepperVanderWlt did not
deliver the goods Instead she ex-

plained to the attorneys for her hus-
bands daughters that courtrooms wore
no for spirit communication and
although several tests were suggested-
to her she maintained her attitude and
was upheld by the commission

The star witness of the hearing was
a trine late In putting In an appearance
but when she did the court
room she had all of the spectators on
tbs qui vive Dreeetid in a stunning
costume of blue trimmed with black
and white and with the latest in
lid hats draped with sweeping ostrich
plumes adorning her the
whole setting off her decidedly plump

to advantage she made a distinct
impression on several of the sheriffs
jury panel as she settled herself com-
fortable in the wide armchair on the
witness rostrum and prepared for

l by sizing up counsel and jurors
through spectacles

Declares She Loves Husband
The attorneys for the Misees Vande

hilt did net consume very much time
with After she had indicated that
she did not intend to present any demon-
strations they contented themselves
with asking her several questions as to
her relations with some of the individ-
uals that have been mentioned in the
case She Indignantly denied that her
actions had ever been even indiscreet
and insisted that she loves her husband
and that the only motive that she had in
marrying him was one of love

To the attorneys for old Vanderbilt
Mrs again related the
circumstances in connection with her
meeting him She insisted that
tried to put off her marriage as it would
interfere with her life work and said
she only yielded to his Importunities

he agreed to permit her to con

insisted she loved him so
Says Witness Lied

Very little new or sensational was
brought out during the first couple of
hours of todays hearing

Darrell lied unqualifiedly when
site said I went Inte Mr Alton r anyone

Mrs Vanderbilt Hex statements oilthis stand were a complete tissue offalsehoods terrible lies In onlyone Instance did shn tell the truth Shesaid that I kissed a member of thechurch at the New Years night celebration at our church That was a Joyous occasion and celebration and severalof the members kissed m as their pas
tor but there was nothing wrong In it

Ready to Give Property Back
Great stress has been placed on my

husband deeding certain property to me

it here she smiled sweetly on the
jury I am ready aye and even will
Ing to deed the property back to him
again

SPOOKS REFUSE
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Several times during her denials of
Miss Darnells charges against her MrsPepper half rose to feet and heremphatic voice could be heard a blockaway above the rumble of the elevatedtrajn and the rattle of the electric ears

New York Next
Week to Study Condi

tions Abroad

Complete instructions have been is-
sued the special tariff commission re

TARIFF COMMISSION

GETS INSTRUCTIONS-

Leaves
¬

¬

¬

cently appointed by Secretary Cortel
you of the Treasury and which will
sail from New York city next Tuesday

James B Reynolds Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury having charge of
all matters relating to customs has
been named as chairman The tour ofthe commission is expected to last unUleArly in

M K DeVries president of the gen-
eral board of appraisers of New York
and B B appraiser are
the other members of the commissionThey are all recognized as experts andit is believed that great will resultfrom their investigation of the condi
lions governing export market values
snd declarations to invoices in England
France and Germany

The recent concession granted Gor-
man exporters involving these questions

and which have been criti-
cized by certain members ofas tariff revision by indirection nave
brought forward other questions of evengreater moment and it Is the desire
of Secretary Cortelyou to be advised

the problems up for final solution

POSTAL OFFICIALS

First Assistant Postmaster General
Frank H Hitchcock and Dr John A
Holmes private secretary to Postmaster
General Meyer have returned from a
trip to the Middle West They were
present last week at the carriers con-
vention at Canton Ohio and also al

clerks convention at
Peoria Ill An official mission also took
the party to Chicago

Dr said morning aat
this had been a great year for postal
conventions and the of
holding conventions was growing
rapidly in the service

Inparticular

as to all practices abroad before

HOME FROM VEST
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Big Situations in Ruth
But Play Lacks Finish

Fernanda Eliscu and Ed
win Arden Please
Columbia AudienceA-

rthur Buchanan George BachuMargaret Buchanan his wife
Mica Jeffreys Lewis

Allan their son Edwin Arden
Helen the daughter

Miss Eva Condon
Ruth Allans wife Fernanda Ellscu
Delia servant at Buchanans

Alice Butler
Hankin furnace

William Robert Daly
a young

Little Florence Burns
Prof William Addisoo adap

tation of Z LlWns domestic drama
Ruth presented as the opening at

traction at th Columbia Theater latright by Fernanda iCltesi a cap
able supporting company is a play af

big situations but we k m theknitting together process 1 hs theme
i powerful and while th pubiio has
seen In other productions somirhlnij slit
liar to each of the three into ia

grouping is unique
Unlike many of the so3i2t red

corpuscle plays of the day Ruth
does not preaca pernicious moral yet
to the casual observer It might be con-
strued as a philippic against truth when
the truth is unpleasant The fact that
Ruth a woman with a wh has
been happily married Is finally driven
into the streets because she confesses
to her husband the early sin which kept
gnawing at her would seem atfirst to argue for the utilitarian policy
of falsehood and deception In
however the theme of the

and personal integrity The preacnment
is not society nor against lack
of sympathy on the part of women who
are good as a result of environment
but intended as an exposition of tne
Nemesis that stalks relentlessly after
the woman who violates the cardinal
tenets of purity and truth

The principal characters in Ruth are
but clumsily handled There

is an absence of smoothness in the en
trances and exits

When the father or the mother or the
sister would be helpful in bringing about-
a climax that father or or sister
is made to before the audience re-
gardless cf all rules of dramatic con-
struction

One of the most glaring inconsistencies
of the is the manner in which the
character of Hankin the furnace man
is handled Whenever Ruth is
rain the full confidence of the husband

is dragged into the library in
overalls muddy trousers unshaven faceclawlik hands et cetera The excuse
for Interpolating such n character when-
ever finds it an easy mat
ter to develop a situation thus thata He argues with
the sister of the household and forces
his views upon the family in a most im-
pertinent manner and again
Hankin Is brought face to face with
Ruth and each time be begins I just
years were you ever in Then Ruthas often denies that she was ever in
whatever place he mention Weare never exactly where Hankin
did see Ruth or under what cireumstances This repeated query as to

sounds sacrilegious reminds one of the
Prince of and the comedians

in
Ruths confession to her husband herflight from his house when he accuses

I her of theft and her homecoming in
forceful incisive manner Had thelest important phases of the play been

treated the skill of the climaxes
drama The theme Is sufficiently pow-
erful to warrant reconstruction of thefaulty parts There are a number of
minor questions that are left undevel-
oped

Ruth as portrayed by Miss EHscu isa tragic figure She does
not arouse the sympathy which one

of neta fortunate from-
a moral standpoint Miss Ellscus big
scene in the third act was portrayed
with great masterfulness though she
might have attained the same results

somewhat less fervor
Edwin Arden was capital as Allan the

husband His reading was with
sureness which one has become accus-
tomed to expect from him and he
a thoroughly sympathetic portrayal of

contrite lover in the scene Miss
Jeffreys Lewis as the mother was
highly pleasing while Miss Eva Condon
was vast for most disagreeable role
of Helen the uncompromising daughter
The role of Dora young orphan was
cleverly handled by Miss Florence
Burns

It was disappointment to the friends
of Miss Alice Buter to see her in
uncongenial role of Della an Irish ser-
vant The part was unsympathetic and
was not handled with skill

Ruth is handsomely mounted and
the was free from those
crudities which usually mark an early
presentation of So ambitious an

vas highly enthusiastic
and frequently recalled principals to

footlights

KELLY AND ROSE DELIGHT

AUDIENCES AT CHASES

With Spenser Kelly and Frederick
Rose in vocal numbers and the Ryan
Richfield Company polite
vaudeville presents a pleasing bill this
week with honors going to the former
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TREASURE SHIP FOUND
HUMBLE FISHERMAN

AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS
Y<

DUNKIRK N Y Sept 10 Burled
in the sands of Lake Erie off Van Bu
ren Point six miles west of this place
one of longlost treasure ships has
been located by a fisherman lifting his
nets This time It Is the hulk of the big
propeller Dean Richmond which laden
with a cargo of copper and lead
ore went down with every soul on

the

MILAN Sept 10 Twenty people fled
for refuge to a vacant hous a
violent storm which raged near Repo
eolr Switzerland but an enormous aval-
anche down upon the
house burying it completely

The was crushed like an egg
shell and all of the occupants were
killed

MERCY HOW KIND
Are your neighbors

me use our telephone whenever 1 want
to Milwaukee

AVALANCHE BURIES

TWENTY IN HOUSE

I

I should say so They always let I

¬

duo Mesers Kelly and ROM won
plaudits of the audience for their sing-
ing and were ropaaiedlr encored TUB
RyanRttchfteJd Company present a
condensed comedy entitled Mag Hag
gertys Reception This skit serves
only to give Mr Ryan an opportunity-
to his talent as an Irish coated
ianHerbert Lloyd in his burlesque on
vaudeville kept audience convulsed
with his antics The bill opens with
W T WltOes ventriloquist act otto
part of which could with propriety
well be omitted

Lillian Apal gives a pleasing piano
togue followed by Brown Harris and
Brews whose act dier little front that
of last year Zeno Jordan and Zones
feats on the swinging trapeaa were
well received The vibtgraph showing-
a wild hoar hunt closes the bill

MAJESTIC COMPANY PLEASES-

IN TENNESSEES PARDNER

Kathryn Purnell and her stock com-
pany pleased a large audence at Uie
Majestic Theater last niabt in the pres-
entation of Tennessees Pardner a
drama of the and mining camps

The plot deals with the visit of Ten-
nessee a mountain girl to the camp
in search of her father wi o has been
dead for two years but the news of
whose death has been kept from the
daughter through the medium of

messages sent by dp kindhearted
miners purporting to come trout the
father Through tbe action of the play
runs a story of between Tennes-
see and her fathers former friend
Swan legitimate card dealer These
two are later called upon to frustrate a
plan to rob Swans partner Ass Bice
Instigated by Bices wife who has a
past and a wayward brother As usual
tie play ends happily in the marriage-
of Tennessee and Swan and the refor-
mation of his partners wife

Miss Purnell gave a strong impersona-
tion of the difficult of Tennewee
with its quaint mountain humor and
mannerisms Caleb Swan the legiti-
mate card dealer was ably played by
Franklyn Munnell white Jeff W Mur-
phy an old favorite was pleasing in the
part of Dice first the trusting and then
the doubting husband Harry C Bow
ley who furnishes the comedy for the
action of Gewilliker Hay a magnificent
liar and henpecked husband created a
laugh every appearance upon thestage Miss Florence Hamilton
erring bride and her brother Tom

played by Arthur J Pickens
handled their respective satlictorily The altogether pleased the
audience more than any other play pre-
sented by the company

A number of specialties were intro
duced between the acts

THRILLING WAR DRAMMER
ON BOARDS AT ACADEMY-

A Child of the Regiment was the
bill at the Academy or Music last nlgut
and the audience was thrilled by the
many climaxes that followed each other
in rapidfire succession When the end
finally came both audience and actors
were shouting together the audience
because they were pleased and the ac-
tors a rce had just

a and

As the name suggests A Child of the
Regiment la a war play and depends
upon war the greater portion-
of its Prescott as the
little pet of the regiment
acted and won the hearts
of her audience

Robert Van Horn a BUt HoMen the
cowboy the audience to a
frenzy by his antics during a

scene

Good Bill at Gayety
An excellent olio is offers by the

World Beaters Company playlc
Gayety

Mr and
Frank Martin
Busy Manager that is full of life
humor This number with the Cent
Comedy Four and the Marco Twins are
the star numbers of a wellbalanced and
Interesting vaudeville

Pearl and Maitland tim
Ginger are good in their dancing
but are afflicted with a desire to leave
the key while singing and wander in
the realms of meszosoprano despite tha
orchestra and chorus

The two burlesques A to New-
port and The Rubberneck Isles are

the latter having some unusually
pretty

Merry Maidens at
The Lyceum this week presents two

exceptionally good musical burlesques
The Heir to the and At

Coney Island
tically by the two large audi
ences

The chorus is one of unusual attrac-
tiveness and with good The sing-
ing and dancing of Zoe and Patti
Carney received the applause of the
audience Patti Carney in a repertoire
of songs made the hit of the evening
The Some Quartet in the comedy
Breaking into Vaudeville wa clever

and the two received applause
for their dancing
Lulu Beeson the champion buck
was well received
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board except one in the great storm of
October 14 1885

Several vain attempts were made by
the underwriters to locate the Rich-
mond and much money has been spent
by private enterprise searching for the
Richmonds bones for her Is
worth at least 5300000 at todays mar
ket prices for lead and copper ore

¬

BALLOON TEST

LONDON Sept 10 A successful test
of the new British war balloon was
made today at Farnborough the expert
meats proving the worth of the airship

to a telegram to the Exchange
Telegraph Company from town

The ascension was made from the vii
lage common The balloon circled over
the common and performed various
other evolutions

EXTREMES
Doctor my wife runs to extremes
HoWs that has a ket temper

end cold leet Illustrated Bits
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